PAINT. SIP. EAT!
DRINKS
Hrvst St Cold Pressed Juice 250ml

$5

Hrvst St produce plant-based, cold pressed juices that are
good for your health! 100% raw whole fruit and vegetables
hydraulically pressed. Proudly Australian made and owned.

Falwasser Natural crackers
Gluten Free Falwasser crackers

$6
$7

Each Falwasser gourmet cracker is crisp with a delicious
texture, is made from all natural ingredients and carries a
unique palm tree insignia.
Origin: Byron Bay, NSW | Producer: Falwasser

Probiotic Kitchen Kombucha 375ml

$4

The entire Probiotic Kitchen range is brewed in small batches
from high-grade teas, botanicals and flowers over a four week
period. Using on the highest quality filtered water.

Lemon & Thyme Mixed Marinated Olives

$6

A single serving of Australia’s finest naturally fermented olives,
a splash of extra virgin olive oil and a pinch of herbs, packaged
in a convenient grab-and-go pouch.

Natural Sparkling Spring Water 250ml
Natural Sparkling Spring Water 750ml

$3
$5

Origin: Grampians, VIC | Producer: Mount Zero

Mount Warning brand is 100% spring water, bottled at the
source in the Byron bay Hinterland.

Free Range Chicken Liver Pate

$15

Presented in an attractive glass jar and topped with a port and
madeira jelly, this classic pate is smooth, silky and delicious.

FOOD

Duck and Cherry Pate
Traditional Cloth Matured Cheddar

$12

Handcrafted using a unique recipe that has been perfected
over 130 years. Matured in a traditional cheese cloth in a cavelike environment for approximately 12 months to develop rich,

$15

City Larder has selected French cherries that are soaked
in brandy rather than syrup, so the sweetness of the fruit
balances perfectly with the game flavours of the duck.
Origin: Melbourne, VIC | Producer: City Larder

bold flavours with earthy characteristics.
Origin: TAS | Producer: Pyengana

Dried Red & Green Apple

$6

Queensland grown Dried Red and Green Apple provide a

Milawa Blue

$12

Inspired by Gorgonzola Dolce, this is the cheese that started it
all. A mild, creamy, blue cheese that has a well-balanced, rich,

wonderful partner for any artisan cheese. Chemical and
sulphur-free.

buttery flavour. This cheese has been converting non-blue

Dried Pear

$6

eaters since 1988.

Queensland grown and made, these dried pears are fresh,
flavoursome and artfully crafted. Chemical and sulphur-free.

Origin: Milawa, VIC | Producer: Milawa Cheese

Origin: QLD | Producer: On The Side

Milawa Camembert

$10

Made in the Normandy style from local Whorouly milk, this

Free Range Pork & Pistachio Terrine

cheese develops very strong earthy characteristics as it

One of City Larder’s most popular products. Free range pork

matures.

shoulder and Australian pistachios combine in what is surely

Think milky, slightly sweet and a little bit nutty,

perfect on a crunchy baguette or cracker!

one of the most classic of terrine flavour combinations.

Origin: Milawa, VIC | Producer: Milawa Cheese

Origin: Melbourne, VIC | Producer: City Larder

$12

